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 Hot el Bet hlehem  vot ed t he Nat ion?s #1 Hist or ic Hot el on it s 100 Anniversary 

USA Today?s panel of  Travel wr iters included the Histor ic Hotel Bethlehem in its Top 20 Histor ic 
Hotels f or  the f irst time in 2019.  That year  the hotel f inished #3 in the nation in its f irst year  of  
nomination.  At that time we warned our  counterpar ts f rom the perennial winner  Peabody Hotel 
in Memphis that they were in f or  a battle next year  to retain their  #1 perch.  In 2020, af ter  a 
grueling 4 week voting per iod in July, the Peabody edged us out in the last week as the city of  
Memphis really came all out to hold the Peabody?s #1 perch with Hotel Bethlehem f inishing #2.

In 2021 and again this year  in 2022, the residents of  the City of  Bethlehem and Lehigh Valley 
responded with a vengeance and in both years the Histor ic Hotel Bethlehem achieved its goal to 
replace the Peabody as Amer ica?s #1 Best Histor ic Hotel.  The timing of  this honor  could not have 
been more appropr iate with the Hotel Bethlehem celebrating its 100th Anniversary this year .  
(continued on page 3.)                      
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(continued f rom page 1) 

The Hotel held an open house celebration in late May and f ollowed that up with an Ice Cream Social in 
September  to thank its suppor ters.  For  both occasions, the Hotel closed  Main Street and celebrated with 
music and speeches f rom local and national dignitar ies.   Each event brought out over  500 people to 
celebrate with our  staf f .

We were not surpr ised that we could win this great honor  because this ?Grand Dame Hotel? was built as a 
?Community Hotel? and retains that or iginal character  today as the center  of  social lif e in Bethlehem.  
Theref ore, unlike the Broadmoor  in Colorado, or  the Grand Hotel in Michigan, we get the suppor t of  our  
community in the voting process versus these great resor t hotels.  The Hotel greatly appreciates the 
suppor t f rom the Bethlehem Histor ic Distr ict  Association  and local residents f or  voting f or  us daily over  
the grueling 4-week per iod f or  these past 4 years.  Not to mention the continuous suppor t we receive 
throughout the year  in our  restaurants, Ice Cream Par lor , Shoppe, and event venues.  

The or igins of  Hotel Bethlehem as a community hotel in 1922 occur red due to the initiative of  the 
Bethlehem Chamber  of  Commerce to execute Char les Schwab?s vision f or  a magnif icent hotel f or  his 
customers, suppliers, and dignitar ies visiting Bethlehem Steel Corporation.  Pittsburgh built a grand dame 
hotel in 1916 known as the William Penn Hotel and Schwab?s f ormer  employer  US Steel enjoyed the benef its 
of  that hotel.  Schwab didn?t want to be outdone in his quest to overcome US Steel as the #1 steel 
producer  in Amer ica.  Sadly, he would never  achieve such status dur ing his lif etime and in f act Bethlehem 
Steel always remained #2 dur ing its entire existence.  

Around this same time in history, Henry Ford had mastered the Automobile Assembly Line concept that 
permitted automobiles to become af f ordable f or  the average Amer ican.  As they purchased their  new 
horseless car r iages, Amer icans wanted to travel which propelled ?Automotive Tour ism? that drove the 
economy that f lour ished in the 1920?s.  Since there were no interstate highways (nor  travel websites to 
book overnight guest rooms), these new tour ists traveled on roadbeds that connected Amer ica?s small 
cities as they traversed Pennsylvania f rom New York/ New Jersey. etc.  Each city saw the oppor tunity to 
capture these tour ists as they traveled thru downtown Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Reading etc. on 
their  way across PA. The Chamber  of  Commerce in Bethlehem engaged a consulting company to outline 
the location, size and character  f or  a new hotel with a plan to f inance the Hotel.  The plan included selling 
shares of  stock to the local general public f or  $50/share which was a common f inancing method 
championed by this consulting company.  The Chamber  engaged volunteers to go door  to door  in the 
community to sell shares f or  the newly f ormed Bethlehem Hotel Corporation.  Many residents bought just 
one or  two shares to be par t of  this great addition as the social center  of  their  community.  The Hotel had 
restaurants, ballrooms and event rooms, cigar  stand in the lobby, barber  shop and beauty salon in the 
lower  lobby, and a newsstand inside the f ront door .  Residents were encouraged to invest and suppor t 
the Hotel to host their  guests in ?my hotel? f or  dinner  at the restaurant or  hold their  weddings and 
bir thday par ties in the event space.

They chose the site of  the f ormer  Eagle Hotel that had been built and owned by the Moravians f or  the 
ear ly par t of  its 100-year  existence.  They determined that a 200 room ?f ireproof ? hotel was needed.  The 
unique aspect f or  all of  these Community Hotels built in the 1920?s was that due to Bethlehem Steel?s 
invention of  the Rolled I-Beam, buildings could now be saf ely built much taller  than the 4 story structures 
that prevailed pr ior  to this invention.  As a result, Hotel Bethlehem at 9 stor ies was able to stand well 
above all other  buildings on Main Street to catch the eye of  the passing tour ist. Hopef ully, these travelers 
would choose to stay overnight in Bethlehem versus Allentown or  any other  city and shop in the 
businesses on Main Street while in town.  (continued on page 4)
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Meanwhile, Char les Schwab also would now have a place to host his industr ial icon f r iends such as Henry 
Ford, Thomas Edison, Walter  Chrysler  and Sir  Winston Churchill.  It was a win-win f or  the city and the 
Grand Dame Hotel opened in May 1922.  

The hotel was self -managed and f lour ished when it opened, but struggled thru the Depression and Wor ld 
War  2.  Bethlehem Hotel Corp. hired a hotel management company in 1936 to help turn things around 
f inancially.  Coincidently, this management company (Amer ican Hotel Corp) was f ounded by the same 
consulting company that championed the building of  Hotel Bethlehem and other  Community Hotels in the 
1920?s.  They had commissioned a military ar tist named George Gray to paint murals at 25 of  their  hotels in 
the Nor theast.  In 1937, Gray painted 8 murals depicting the history of  Bethlehem with local residents 
posing as Count Zinzendor f  or  daughter  Benigna Zinzendor f  f or  several months dur ing their  
commissioning here in Bethlehem.  These murals or iginally hung on the walls of  the ?Tap Room? when it 
was in the lower  lobby location of  the cur rent ?Shoppe?.  They were moved to the Pioneer  Room in the 
1970?s which is the cur rent location of  the Tap Room.  When we purchased the Hotel in 1998 we had the 
murals restored and moved them into what is now the Mural Ballroom and ef f ectively display them as an 
ar t exhibit.  Of  the over  200 murals Gray painted f or  these hotels, Hotel Bethlehem is one of  the only 
hotels standing to still display their  f ull compliment of  murals and only 30 have been located as most 
hotels no longer  exist as f unctioning hotels.    

By the 1960?s, community hotels in Amer ica?s downtowns were in ser ious trouble due to the construction of  
the Interstate Highway System that ef f ectively diver ted travelers bypassing downtowns including 
Bethlehem.  New hotel companies like Holiday Inn and Howard Johnson?s opened Motor  Lodges at the 
interchanges that ef f ectively was the death knell f or  90% of  the 1920?s community Hotels. The Hotel 
Bethlehem only survived this onslaught thanks to Bethlehem Steel stepping in to purchase the hotel 
shares of  stock f rom the stockholders and investing substantial money to build the parking garage and 
update the hotel.  Bethlehem Steel terminated the contract with Amer ican Hotel Corporation and once 
again self -managed the Hotel to achieve 4 diamond quality status by 1980.  

As Bethlehem Steel f aced its own issues with unf air ly pr iced impor ted steel in the 1980?s, it shed its 
non-core assets and sold the Hotel to Rober t Decker  who was a roof ing contractor  interested in 
acquir ing the proper ty.  Bob?s wif e Dee stepped in to help manage the asset and good times prevailed f or  
a while as Musikf est brought new lif e to downtown and the Hotel was the center  of  the Musikf est Ball.  
However , by the 1990?s things star ted turning downhill f or  all of  Bethlehem. The Steel plant, that had 
employed over  30,000 people and suppor ted hundreds of  other  local supplier  businesses began to shut 
down and closed in 1996.  Or rs Depar tment Store at the nor th end of  Main Street closed and empty 
storef ronts prevailed on Main Street as hotel occupancy f ell throughout the decade to 20%.  The Hotel 
declared bankruptcy in January of  1998 immediately af ter  new young Mayor  Don Cunningham held his 
inauguration par ty at the hotel. The hotel was boarded up and closed f or  the entire year  of  1998.  

By the f all of  1998, it was apparent that no hotelier  was interested in purchasing the Hotel since downtown 
hotels in secondary cities were not considered f inancially viable.  At that time the Bethlehem Area 
Moravians were attempting to step in just as Bethlehem Steel had done 30 years ear lier  to preserve the 
building.  Just like the other  90% of  1920?s Community Hotels, they had concluded that the best use f or  the 
building was as senior  apar tments.  However , they had a slightly dif f erent twist in that 3 of  the 7 guest 
f loors were to be used as a gir l?s dorm f or  the south campus of  Moravian College.  

(continued on page 5)
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When this plan to permanently close the Hotel hit the media, I talked to my wif e Jo Ann about buying the 
hotel to preserve it as a hotel.  Even though this hotel ef f ectively had served as our  second home f or  25 
years while we lived in Pittsburgh, she thought it was a crazy idea.   I then talked to my Lehigh Classmate Bill 
Trotter  who lived in the Valley and worked at Air  Products--he liked the idea.  He connected with his f r iend 
who was Manager  of  the Bethlehem Chamber  of  Commerce about our  idea. She put us in touch with some 
ex-Raddison Hotel employees who had lef t Raddison to f orm a hotel management company looking at Hotel 
Bethlehem.  They had the hotel exper ience but lacked the investors to make it happen.  We met at Ginny?s 
Diner  on 3rd Street and teamed up to reopen the Hotel.  We got 11 other  investors (including 5 additional 
Lehigh f r iends) to spread the investment r isk and proceeded to f orm Chr istmas City Hotel, LLC.  Mayor  
Cunningham was pleased that the Hotel would not be conver ted to senior  apar tments and preserved as a 
hotel to anchor  downtown. Bethlehem Area Moravians were pleased they did not have to step in to acquire 
the asset as a last resor t to the wrecking ball.  We acquired the hotel in December  1998, and proceeded to 
renovate the hotel and restore it to its or iginal grandeur . We reopened the hotel in September  1999 and 
opened one guest f loor  at a time until f ully opened in ear ly 2000.  Interesting to note that the Bethlehem 
Chamber  of  Commerce was instrumental in both creating the hotel and preserving the hotel f or  its 
downtown.  

Because the Hotel went bankrupt as an independent hotel, our  lenders required the Hotel to be af f iliated 
with a major  national hotel brand.  This was not our  vision f or  the hotel which had been an independent 
Hotel Bethlehem its entire existence.  However , with no choice we signed a long-term f ranchise agreement 
with Raddison but put in a 5 year  out-clause but told them we could not put their  sign on the building 
because we were in a histor ic distr ict!!  In 2004, we convinced our  lenders that a brand was not needed and 
terminated our  shor t relationship with Raddison. We elected to af f iliate with ?Histor ic Hotels of  Amer ica? in 
order  to ef f ectively brand the Hotel and position it to achieve national distinction as a histor ic iconic 
destination.  

In 2007, we took the next step in the restoration process and replaced all the Bethlehem Steel 70?s look 
renovated bathrooms with Italian Marble consistent with what would have existed in the 1920?s.  This was the 
f irst step in truly repositioning the Hotel consistent with the other  nationally recognized iconic proper ties 
with whom we were loosely af f iliated. For  the next 10 years the hotel par tners committed to reinvest the bulk 
of  its earnings in attaining the décor  and ambiance that we had or iginally envisioned.  This including once 
again renovating all guest rooms in 2018 and adding tray ceilings and recessed mood lighting.  We also 
opened a unique gif t shop in 2015 that coexisted with an Ice Cream counter .  

We ultimately expanded The Shoppe as a women?s f ashion boutique by moving the Hotel B Ice Cream Par lor  
across the Street to 462 Main Street.  We have subsequently purchased that building and are in the process 
of  redecorating the 9 apar tments above the Ice Cream Par lor . We will soon be of f er ing those venues as 
extended-stay 1-bedroom executive suites f or  minimum weekly stay guests.  We will also be adding a Spa in 
that space to take that last step in providing the f ull-service exper ience that distinguished guests expect at 
such iconic proper ties.   

Finally, in 2019 the Hotel leased space on the 2nd f loor  of  531 Main Street to create an Executive Conference 
Center .  This space supplements our  existing meeting space f or  our  corporate customers and provides a 
pr ivate boutique meeting environment complete with kitchen f acilities and the ?Schwab Café?.  The main 
meeting room is named the ?Churchill Suite? with a capacity of  about 70 people.  In addition, there are 5 
additional smaller  breakout rooms to permit an intimate of f -site exper ience f or  our  corporate clients.  This 
space attracted signif icant out of  town corporate companies to Bethlehem in 2019 and just in the last 3 
months we are seeing that business f inally come back to lif e. (concluding on back page)   
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Dear  Fr iends and Neighbors,

Fall is my f avor ite season: no need to heat or  cool the house. Great walking weather . Apple picking and
then pumpkin picking with the grandchildren, but . . . 70-degree weather  so close to Halloween? I must
admit that I would have pref er red cooler  temps to go with the f alling leaves although soon I will regret
my longing f or  cooler  weather  and the carpet of  red and gold leaves ? oh so many leaves! ? that require
raking. This newsletter  is the last one f or  2022. Let?s take a look back at 2022 and what is in store f or
the remainder  of  the year .

The grant program was reviewed and revamped f or  greater  clar ity and benef its. Grant applicants are
encouraged to reach out to the Grant coordinator  with any questions bef ore submitting an application.
The BHDA banner  was raised high: members volunteered to suppor t the DBA annual Main Street spr ing
clean-up and strongly suppor ted Hotel B?s quest f or  the top spot among histor ic hotels, winning the gold
f or  the second year  in a row. One hallmark of  a vibrant association is regular  communication with its
members concerning matters of  common interest. The BHDA excels at this. Whether  it is via email, the
website (www.bhda.org) or  the newsletter , you?ll get the skinny on what there is to know. If  you have
not been receiving regular  email communications, please contact me and I?ll be cer tain to get your
contact inf o to the r ight people. Your  contact inf ormation is never  shared. On the social scene, the
Ladies Monday Night wine gather ing has grown in popular ity and suppor ts our  local restaurants. Watch f or  
the monthly invites. What can I say about the Sidewalk Sale except that it was the most successf ul one to 
date! Getting paid to declutter  is a win-win!

So, what?s still to come f or  2022? The Holiday Decorating Contest is back (see the f lyer  in this
newsletter ) with the judging to take place on December  10. The winners will be announced at the
December  11 Holiday Social. Caroling on Main Street returns - meet up on Sat., 12/17 at 6pm in the lobby of  
Hotel B. Any voice is a welcome voice. Consider  joining in the f un and show visitors why Bethlehem is the 
Chr istmas City! Stay saf e and enjoy this most magical time of  the year !

Alan Lowcher , President (lowcher law@rcn.com)
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In Par ts One and Two of  our  journey to Wor ld Her itage, I wrote about the beginning of  the Journey star ting 
in 2002, investigating how to become a Wor ld Her itage site with other  histor ic Moravian Church settlements 
around the wor ld, and how we surmounted a major  hurdle by having Histor ic Moravian Bethlehem named a 
National Histor ic Landmark Distr ict in 2012. Continuing the journey, it was now 2015 and our  US Tentative List 
f or  nomination to the Wor ld Her itage List was still closed, but Chr istiansf eld, one of  our  histor ic Moravian 
Church settlements that hosted the f irst conf erence of  our  group in 2003, was inscr ibed on the Wor ld 
Her itage List as the f irst Moravian Church settlement to be named on this prestigious List. The f ollowing 
year , we were thr illed to learn that the US Tentative List was f inally re-opening af ter  being closed f or  eight 
years. As I mentioned in my previous ar ticle, there is nothing tentative about the Tentative List! It is simply a 
way f or  each country to identif y which of  their  respective sites have the outstanding universal value and 
high degree of  authenticity and integr ity to be named to the Wor ld Her itage List. Would Histor ic Moravian 
Bethlehem have a chance to move f rom Pending to On the List this time? Surely we would, we hoped! At least 
we had the most impor tant requirement - a National Histor ic Landmark Distr ict with a high degree of  
authenticity and integr ity.

Dur ing that f all of  2016, a Federal Interagency Panel in Washington, DC would be reviewing all the possible 
sites that could be deemed wor thy of  placement on the US Tentative List. We had so many questions ?  How 
many sites would be added? Who else was applying? How strong was our  competition? We had the 
oppor tunity to be on a conf erence call with other  sites in the running. A decision would be made bef ore the 
end of  2016. December  24, 2016 was the 275th anniversary of  the naming of  Bethlehem in 1741. A f ew days 
bef ore Chr istmas Eve, we received the congratulatory message that we made it! What a special Chr istmas 
this was ?  another  hurdle jumped f or  preserving Histor ic Moravian Bethlehem! We were f inally at the 
highest level of  recognition a site could receive in the US ? placement on the US Tentative List. The US 
deemed Histor ic Moravian Bethlehem wor thy of  inscr iption on the Wor ld Her itage List. However , there were 
now 19 sites on the US Tentative List and a country can only name one site to the Wor ld Her itage List each 
year . We now knew our  competition and it was stif f  - Ear ly Chicago Skyscrapers, Brooklyn Br idge, Mount 
Vernon, Ellis Island, Civil Rights sites, and others. Which site would be chosen to be put f orward next in 
nomination by our  government? 

To suppor t our  endeavor , in March 2017, then Mayor  Donchez announced the f ormation of  the Bethlehem 
Wor ld Her itage Commission consisting of  the par tners including the city, Bethlehem Area Moravians, Central 
Moravian Church, Moravian University, and Histor ic Bethlehem Museums & Sites and representatives f rom 
academic institutions, business community, elected of f icials, and other  related entities.

In 2018, we hosted a meeting here in Bethlehem with international representatives and the National Park 
Service to begin planning f or  a transnational ser ial nomination which would include Gracehill, Nor thern 
Ireland/UK, Her rnhut, Germany, and Bethlehem - three 18th century histor ic Moravian Church settlements ? 
to join Chr istiansf eld on the Wor ld Her itage List. Since 2020, representatives of  these three communities 
have been meeting monthly via zoom to prepare the extensive documentation f or  our  nomination. This will 
be the f irst multi-country nomination f or  the US. In 2021 in Bethlehem, these representatives signed a 
Voluntary Association Agreement and on-site meetings have since been held in Gracehill, Her rnhut, and  
Chr istiansf eld as well. It is now the f all of  2022, twenty years since we star ted on this journey. Our  draf t 
Nomination Document has been completed and submitted f or  a technical check. Another  step closer , but we 
are still waiting with anticipation to be the next site chosen f rom the US Tentative List to be put f orward in 
nomination. As our  journey continues, there are now three of  us - our  communities in Gracehill, Her rnhut, 
and Bethlehem are eager ly waiting ? wish us much luck.

Char lene Donchez Mowers, Senior  Advisor , Histor ic Bethlehem Museums & Sites

Senior  Advisor  and Histor ian, Bethlehem Wor ld Her itage Commission 
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Nothing quite matches the wonder  of  the Holiday season in 
Bethlehem. In addition to the many f estivities that draw people to 
Bethlehem dur ing the Holiday Season, the Histor ic Distr ict adds a 
special ambiance to the area with a single white light in our  windows. 
The per iod of  illumination begins at dusk on the f irst Sunday 
f ollowing Thanksgiving. As residents of  the Histor ic Distr ict you are 
encouraged to observe this longstanding tradition to guide and 
welcome f amily, f r iends and visitors to Histor ic Bethlehem as we 
celebrate this Holiday Season.

          www.bhda.org 

BHDA provides grants for  neighborhood improvements, 
iincluding sidewalk repairs, street tree removal, pruning 
and replacement and street lighting projects. Find grant 
information and application on our  website: 

W h it e  l ig h t  in  y o u r  w in d o w



BUSINESSES SU PPORT ING US. PL EA SE SU PPORT  T HEM . 

AUTOMOTIVE
Austin Auto Service 
1843 W Broad Street
610-866-5440

Dave & Wayne Auto Center
610-867-8841
318 W Union Boulevard

EDUCATION
Char ter  High School f or  the Ar ts
610-868-2971
Char terar ts.org

Moravian Academy
Preschool to Grade 12 
moravianacademy.org

ENTERTAINMENT
DeSales University Per f orming Ar ts
610-282-3192
Desales.edu/act1

State Theatre Center  f or  the Ar ts
610-252-3132
453 Nor thampton St. Easton

WDIY 88.1
Lehigh Valley Public Radio

HOME SERVICES
A&G Painting
610-559-7733

Aykroyd Hardware
610-868-0421
743 N. New Street

Brownstone Inter ior  Design
610-868-5377
97 West Broad Street

Joshua Tree
610-365-2200
JoshuaTreeExper ts.com

Korpics Custom Carpentry 
610-417-0784
f rank.korpics@gmail.com

Miller?s Paint & Wallpaper
610-865-3320
1845 Linden Street

Quadratus Construction Mgt
610-625-2700
Quadratuscm.com

R.J. Doer r  Company, LLC
610-559-0062
Rjdoer r .com

Shaf er  Construction
610-442-6912
Shaf erconstructionllc.com 

Adam Waldron Painting
610-462-3877
adam@waldronpainting.com
 
HOTELS
Hotel Bethlehem 
437 Main Street 
hotelbethlehem.com

Hyatt Place Bethlehem
610-625-0500
45 West Nor th Street

FUNERAL SERVICES
Cantelmi Long Funeral Homes 
610-866-8059
longf uneralhome.com

Connell Funeral Home 
610-868-8531
connellf uneral.com

Herron Funeral Home 
610-866-0671
her ronf uneralhomes.com

James Funeral & Cremation Services 
610-867-4617
Jamesf uneralhome.org

PET SERVICES
Chr istmas City Veter inary
610-419-6300
Chr istmascityvet.com
1003 West Broad Street

The Puppy Palace
Daycare and Spa
610-691-0790
910 14thAvenue

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
BDA Architects
Bdaarchitects.com

Br ight Building Solutions 

Campbell Real Estate Investments 
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Colliers Engineer ing  and Design 
colliersengineer ing.com
610-868-4201

Davison & McCar thy, P.C.
610-435-0450
Davisonmccar thy.com

Fidelity Bank
800-388-4380
Bankatf idelity.com

Fox Optical & Gallery
610-332-2400
28 E. 3rd Street

Alan Lowcher , Esq.
908-581-4737
lowcher law@rcn.com

Mar isa Lucy Design
973-459-1167
Mar isalucydesign.com  

Postnet Services 
610-419-6389
1 E Broad Street 

Seratelli Financial Group
610-419-8670
sf gpa.com

Spillman Farmer  Architects
Spillmanf armer .com

Valley National Financial Advisors 
valleynationalgroup.com

Working Dog Press
610-439-5091
workingdogpress.com

REALTORS
Eileen Budd, Realtor
908-319-4086 mobile

Carol C. Dorey Real Estate 
610-346-8800
www.doreyrealestate.com

Diana Hodgson and Amanda Daja
610-417-1174
Redheadagent.com

Gina Kelechava - ReMax
484-357-8215
ginakelechava.com
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SHOPPING AND DINING
Aardvark Spor ts Shop
610-866-8300
Aardvarkspor tsshop.com

Bazzini 
Bazzininuts.com

Bitty & Beaus 
74 W Broad Street
@bittyandbeauscof f ee

Bethlehem Dairy Store
BethlehemDairyStore.com

Bethlehem Food Co-Op
Bethlehemf ood.coop

The Br ick
610-419-1141
1 West Broad Street

Cachette Bistro & Creper ie
504 Main Street
cachettebethlehem.com

Casa del Mof ongo

484-893-4808
553 Main Street

Corked 2.0
515 Main Street
610-625-9463

Sandra Corpora Fine Ar t Painting
sandracorpora.com

Designer  Consigner
17 West Broad Street

Donegal Square
610-866-3244
534 Main Street

Domaci Home 
523 Main Street
domacihome.org

The Flying Egg
451 Main Street
thef lyingeggbethlehem.com

Hand Cut Crystal 
452 Main Street 
610-868-2427

Healing Hands, Massage and Wellness 
610-882-4325
518 Main Street

Knobs and Knockers 
512 Main Street 
knobsnknockers.com

La Petit Provence
610-849-0374
519 Main Street

Lara Bly Design Studio & Boutique
484-935-1025
202 E 3rdStreet

Mama Nina's Foccacher ia
546 Main Street 
610-867-9802

Musselman Jewelry 
420 Main Street
musselmanpa.com

Nest Bar  and Gr ille 
601 E 4th Street 
610-419-4330

Paisley Sun
thepaisleysun.com
558 Main Street

Peculiar  Wine Bar  & Bites
610-419-1736
520 Main Street

Seasons Olive Oil & Vinegar
610-866-2615
508 Main Street

Social Still
610-625-4585
Socialstill.com
530 E 3rdStreet

Tapas on Main
500 Main Street
tapasonmain.com

Twisted Olive 
51 W Broad Street
610-419-1200

Urbano Mexican Kitchen and Bar  
526 Main Street
urbanobethlehem.com
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   2023 

A DV ERT ISING 

INFORMAT ION

We were delighted to provide 
f ree adver tising  f or  all of  
2022 in this newsletter  as a 

THANK YOU to all of  the 
businesses who suppor ted 
our  2021 Holiday House Tour .

We will be returning to paid 
adver tising for  2023 . There 
will be limited space in next 

year 's newsletters for  
adver tisers. Contact 

editor@bhda.org for  more 
information. 
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Verde is located on the corner of Broad & Linden 
in Bethlehem and was opened to make 
sustainable living simple and more accessible to 
everyone. We carry zero-waste & eco-friendly 
personal and home goods and are proud to 
feature products from many local artisans who 
are based throughout the Lehigh Valley. Our 
store features a refillery section where customers 
can purchase items like detergents and liquid 
soaps by the ounce, which eliminates single use 
plastics.

We believe that Sustainability can be beautiful 
and carry products that customers can feel good 
about using.

w e l c o me  n e w  b u s in e s s  

The idea of opening Verde came from owner Shawnnah's cultural background of making use of everything & 
letting litt le go to waste. While growing up, she became interested in the arts and making new things from 
old. She saw a need for this in her community and wanted to not only help the planet, but also help the 
community support each other. Verde is open Tuesday & Wednesday 10am-5pm; Thursday & Friday 

12pm-7pm; Saturday 9am-2pm. Visit us online at verdebethlehem.com
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s c u l p t u r e  g a r d en  c o n c e r t sr e c o r d  c r o w d s  a t  s a l e ! 
Thanks to record participation, creative 
publicity and great weather our 2022 Yard 
Sale was a huge success.  We had 46 
homes participating this year, with the 
average home selling $661 worth of 
merchandise (last years average was 
$521).  Two homes sold around $2,000!  

There are already a few good new ideas being considered for next September 's sale (eg., 
arrange a pickup of unsold merchandise at the end of the sale). If you'd like to join our 
small and scrappy planning group (we're not a committee), email pcorpora@aol.com and 
we'll  be in touch.  In the meantime, start putting merchandise aside for next year!! 
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1952

Renew online for  
2023 at  

www.bhda.org 
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s c u l p t u r e  g a r d en  c o n c e r t sh o l id a y  d e c o r a t in g  c o n t e s t

LET'S H AVE FUN AND DECORATE TH E NEIGH BORH OOD!

SATURDAY, DECEM BER 10TH , 2022

This contest is open to al l  r esidents of Bethlehem s histor ic distr ict . 
H om eowners and renter s are el igible, however  businesses are not.  

Categor ies:

Best Door  Decorat ion 

Best Urn/Planter  Decorat ion   

M ost Elegant 

M ost Fest ive 

Best Group (4 or  m ore consecutive hom e/apar tm ents) 

Nam e:______________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________

Phone:______________________     Em ai l :___________________________________________________

Any addi t ional  in form ation about your  decor  for  the judges? ________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

To enter  del iver  form  to 247 E M arket Street or  em ai l  the above in form ation to: 
contest@bhda.org.      ENTRY DEADLINE IS DECEM BER 5th 2022 



 BHDA  BOA RD OF DIRECT ORS

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

MUSIKFEST PARKING 

Emily Schenkel 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

Michele Schultz 

Editor@bhda.org

PLAQUE RESEARCH 

Alan Y. Lowcher  

SOCIAL EVENTS 

Kr ista Best 

GRANT PROGRAM 

Patti Rohrbach 

BHDA1989@gmail.org

WEBSITE 

Sonja Walker  

WELCOME COMMITTEE

Alane Nebbia  

Welcome@bhda.org

The mission of  the Bethlehem Histor ic Distr ict Association is to 
protect the histor ic character  of  our  neighborhood and high 
quality-of -lif e by:

- suppor ting the preservation and restoration of  or iginal 
architectural f eatures

- of f er ing programs that suppor t saf ety and community 
beautif ication

- hosting events that encourage a greater  community bond 
among neighbors

- promoting cultural and civic engagement f or  residents 
that live within the Distr ict and beyond  (Adopted 1/26/2020) 

The BHDA is a section 501 (c) (3) char itable organization

 Submissions f or  the next  newslet ter  

ar e due Fr iday, Febr uar y 17th 2023.  Do 

you have inf or mat ion to shar e with 

your  neighbor s? We welcome 

submissions and suggest ions. Please 

email Editor @BHDA.or g  

 BHDA  MISSION STAT EMENT
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The Bethlehem Histor ic 

Distr ict Association 

cur rently holds its 

monthly meeting either  

in person or  over  zoom. 

Meetings are typically 

held on the 4th Tuesday 

of  the month, beginning 

at 6:30pm. Contact  Alan 

Lowcher  at 

president@bhda.org for  

location information.  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
PRESIDENT 

Alan Lowcher   2021-2023     

president@bhda.org 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Dayna Plocus 2021-2023

TREASURER 

Helen Smith  2022-2024 

MEMBERSHIP 

Chr is Or twein  2020-2022 

membership@bhda.org

AT LARGE 

Russ Miserendino   2022-2024

Bronson Plocus  2020-2022

Patti Rohrbach 2020-2022

Holly Sachdev  2022-2024

Michele Schultz  2021-2023 



BHDA  ACT IV IT IES -  JOIN  US!

Winter  Social 

BHDA Social Events

SAVE THE DATE! 

Our  Annual Meeting will be on 
Sunday, February 5th!           
Time and Place TBD 

                                 

Bethlehem Histor ic Distr ict Association
bhda.org

 

BHDA ANNUAL MEETING 

   YOU ARE INVITED!

Join us at our  winter  social the 
Sunday, December  11th f rom 

4-6pm.  Details to f ollow via email!

Make sure you are on our  email 
list to receive the latest news 
about social events. Contact 
membership@bhda.org with 

any questions.      

Meet up on  Saturday, December  17th at 6pm in the lobby of  
Hotel Bethlehem to sing carols and celebrate the season. 
From the Hotel we will walk the streets of  the neighborhood 
spreading good cheer .  Song books provided, all are 
welcome.  Br ing a small f lashlight to help you read the lyr ics.      

All are welcome to join 
neighbors f or  an evening of  
knitting or  crochet. We will 
be gather ing at The Knitters 
Edge, 1601 W. Broad Street,  
on Wednesday, December  
7th f rom 6:30 - 8:30pm.  
Thanks to Jill Ammerman, a 
new neighbor  and BHDA 
member  f or  coordinating.  
Beginners welcome! 

The tradition of  the BHDA 
Ladies Social continues the 3rd 
Monday of  each month  f or  
dr inks and  appetizers.  For  
more inf ormation  and to RSVP 
please contact: 
patr icia.lowcher5@gmail.com 

"There is Always Tim e for  a Glass of   Wine"
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T HE HOT EL  B St o r y  c o n c l u d e s
Thank you once again f or  your  continued suppor t of  the hotel. We view the BHDA as a vital par t of  what 
helps make a visitor  exper ience to Bethlehem truly special.  Very f ew cities have been able to preserve 
the integr ity of  its residential distr ict adjacent to its downtowns.  Our  hotel guests marvel at the character  
of  our  community with a vibrant histor ic residential neighborhood preserved immediately adjacent to a 
?Top 10 Main Street? and ?#1 Best Histor ic Hotel?.  Most other  cities have lost that histor ic character  due to 
commercial creep destroying the residential character  of  the adjacent community.  Our  guests walk the 
Distr ict checking out the architecture and gardens and f eel saf e doing so. They truly appreciate meeting 
neighbors either  at the bar  or  on their  walks.  Thanks f or  helping to maintain that truly unique character  
that is of ten descr ibed to me by our  guests as a ?Char les Dickens Exper ience.?

Bruce A. Haines? Managing Par tner  

ENJOY THE CHRISTMAS CITY THIS HOLIDAY SEASON! 

www.visithistor icbethlehem.com

www.chr istmascity.org 

www.discover lehighvalley.com

www.histor icbethlehem.org
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